
Fellow Toastmasters and incoming district leadership: 
 
I believe that District 65 is at the crossroad in time! With the incoming leadership taking over 
within a month time, it has indeed a unique opportunity to set the sail on a course of action 
that will enable the district to reach its destination and thereby accomplish its stated goals. One 
of the issues that need to be addressed upfront is the allocation of “people resources” in order 
to become a successful district.  
 
Based on the recent past history and related performances, it is evident that the “people 
resources” allocated to direct and manage the district effectively, is not producing the stated 
goals or accomplishing the critical success factors, as given by TI. This will be the third 
consecutive year that district 65 has failed to meet its goals and that a great majority of the 
clubs continue to struggle due to low membership. This current year, district has lost more 
members than it has taken-in and with record number of clubs functioning below charter 
strength. In addition, we have lost more clubs in this current year than formed new clubs to-
date. Whatever the strategy, it is not producing the required results. We need to reevaluate 
and reallocate our “people resources” so that together, we can begin to see the change in our 
course-of-action with final destination within our reach.  
 
Here is what I propose for district leadership to consider allocating its “people resources” or 
“people-power” in order to accomplish its goals and become a distinguished district.  
 

1. Membership & Club related issues, activities and support = 50% 
2. District Officers and Club Officers Education and Training [TLI] = 30% 
3. District Conferences (incl. Area & Division contests) = 10% 
4. Other administrative and support activities = 10%  

 
Please note that the above recommended allocations of ‘people resources’ may not directly be 
in sync with the district’s “financial” budget line-item allocations. Since the District 65 has been 
continually facing membership related issues, we did to reallocate and rejuvenate the “people 
resources” to confront the membership issues. Our front-line ambassadors like the Area 
Governors, Division Governors, Club Coaches, Club Mentors, Club Sponsors and members on 
various sub-committees and projects etc., need to be heavily invested in “membership growth 
& club retaining/building” related activities and support. Membership & Club related issues, 
activities and support therefore must become our priority #1 with single largest “people 
resources” allocation.  
 

1. The new district leadership will inherit on July 1, 2013, some 65+ clubs operating below 
‘charter-strength’ [below 20 members] and it is time that the incoming administration 
addresses this issue upfront and not accept it as norm and with apathy. The entire 
thinking process needs to be changed and the continuation of the mindset of ‘business 
as usual’ needs to be dumped. Club building, club rescue, membership growth, public 
relations and marketing are all integral part of membership & club related programs. 

 



2. The “quality” of the club and district officers training is of paramount importance and 
works in conjunction with the ‘membership & club’ related activities and support. Let’s 
not have “training” event only to fulfill a “to-do” requirement on the district calendar or 
fulfilling a TI requirement. Let us make training program an effective tool of learning and 
make training an integral and ongoing part of the so-called district’s bi-monthly 
“executive committee meetings” throughout the year. This will provide the necessary 
ground-work, support and feed-back mechanism in monitoring the progress of each club 
within a given Area and Division. The allocation of almost 1/3 or 30% of “people 
resources” will payback enormously as a result of this investment. [Training always has a 
beginning but never an ending, since this is an ongoing program of continuous learning]. 

 
3. The district leaderships in the past has spent inordinate amount of time, energy and 

resources to “manage” and “dictate” and “drive” district conferences to their personal 
whims! This is not their job descriptions! Appoint competent and experience conference 
co-chairs and let them do their job with district playing an “advisory & counseling” role 
only. The district leadership needs to ensure that all of the contest/conference related 
activities are in compliance with TI rules and protocols and none of them violated. 
Awards and recognition are part of contest/conference related activities. 
 

4. Administrative activities require minimal ‘people resources’ and in many instances can 
become a redundant activity.  
 

Using the above allocation of “people resources” and “people-power” as a guideline, the 
district has a very good probability in once again becoming a welcoming, supportive, congenial 
and successful district. 
 
Good luck and wishing you success. 
 
 
Sam 
 
 
Sam Mehta, DTM, PDG 
Syracuse, NY 
June 1, 2013 
 


